
1. Dairying and market gardening
2. Specialty farming
3. Cash grain and livestock
4. Mixed farming
5. Extensive grain farming or stock raising

re 8.14 (a) von Thiinen's model. Recognizing that as distance from the market increases, the value of land decreases, von Thiinen developed a
ptive model of intensity of land use that holds up reasonably well in practice. The most intensively produced crops are found on land close to the

; the less intensively produced commodities are located at more distant points. The numbered zones of the diagram represent modern equivalents
the theoretical land use sequence von Thiinen suggested over 175 years ago. As the metropolitan area at the center increases in size, the agricultural

ialty areas are displaced outward, but the relative position of each is retained. Compare this diagram with Figure 8.l8. (r) A schematic view of the
Thiinen zones in the sector south of Chicago. There, farmland quality decreases southward as the boundary of recent glaciation is passed and hill

lands are encountered in southern Illinois. On the margins of the city near the market, dairying competes for space with livestock feeding and I
suburbanization. Southward into flat, fertile central lllinois, cash grains dominate. In southern Illinois, livestock rearing and fattening, general farr4hg,
and some orchard crops are the rule. 

I
Source: (b) Modifed with pemission from Bemd Andreae, Fming Development and Space: A World Agricultural Geography, tans. Howard F. Gregor

qnd Co., 1981 ).

distance; other items such as grain would have lower rates.
Land rent for any farm commodity decreases with increasing dis-

from the central market, and the rate of decline is determined
the transport gradient for that commodity. Crops that have both
highest market price and the highest transport costs will be

nearest to the market. Less perishable crops with lower pro-
and transport costs will be grown at greater distances away

igure 8.15). Since in this model transport costs are uniform in all
ions away from the center, a concentric zonal pattern ofland

called the vonThilnen rinss results.
The von Thiinen model may be modihed by introducing ideas

differential transport costs (Figure 8.16), variations in topogra-
or soil fertility, or changes in commodity demand and market

ffi"i.ro Ring modifications. Modifications of controlling
conditions will alter the details but not change the underlying pattern of
the von Thiinen rings. For example, a growth in demand and therefore
market price of a commodity would merely expand its ring of
production. An increase in transport costs would contract the prolpction
area, while reductions in freight rates would extend it. (a) lf transport
costs are reduced in one direction, the circularity-but not the
sequence-of the rings will be affected. (b) If several roads are
constructed or improved, land use sequences assume a star-shaped or
digitate outline. (c) The addition of a smaller outlying market results in
the emergence of a set of von Thtinen rings subordinate to it.8.15 ttansport gradients and agricultural zones.
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in fall, harvested in midsummer) belt focuses on Kansas and
includes adjacent sections of neighboring states (Figure 8.19).
Argentina is the only South American country to have comparable
large-scale wheat farming. In the Eastem Hemisphere, the system is
fully developed only east of the Volga River in northern Kazakhstan
and the southern Dart of Western Siberia. and in southeastern and

western Australia. Because wheat is an important crop in many agri-
cultural systems today, wheat ranks first in total production
among all the world's grains and accounts for more than 207o of the
total calories consumed by humans collectively-large-scale wheat
farms face competition from commercial and subsistence producers
throughout the world (Figure 8.20).

8.17 Generalized agricultural regions of North America.
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Women farmers grow at least half of the
world's food and up to 80o/o in some Afiican
countries. They are responsible for an even
larger share of fbod consumed by their own
families: 807o in sub-Saharan Africa. 65Vo in
Asia. and 457o in Latin America and the
Caribbean. Further, women comprise between
one-third and one-half of all agricultural labor-
ers in developing countries. For example,
African women perform about 907o of the
work of processing food crops and 807o of the
work of harvesting and marketing.

Women's agricultural dominance in devel-
oping states is increasing, in fact, as male
family members continue to leave for cities in
search of paid urban work. In Mozambique,
for example, for every 100 men working in
agriculture, there are 153 women. In nearly
all other sub-Saharan countries the f'emale
component runs between 120 and 150 per 100
men. The departure of men fbr near or distant
cities means. in addition. that women must
assume efl'ective management of their fami-
lies' total farm operations.

Despite their fundamental role, however,
women do not share equally with men in the
rewards from agriculture, nor are they always
beneficiaries of presumed improvements in
agricultural technologies and practices. Ofien,
they cannot own or inherit the land on which
they work, and they fiequently have difficulty
in obtaining improved seeds or fertilizers
available to male f'armers.

As a rule, women farmers work longer
hours and have lower incomes than do male
farmers. This is not because thev are lesydu-
cated or competent. Rather. it is due to restrict-

ing cultural and economic factors. First, most
women farmers are involved in subsistence
farming and food production for the local
market, which yields little cash return. Sec-
ond, they have far less access than men to credit
at bank or government-subsidized rates that
would make it possible for them to acquire the
Green Revolution technology, such as hybrid
seeds and t-ertilizers. Third, in some cultures
women cannot own land and so are excluded
from agricultural improvement programs and
projects aimed at landowners. For example,
many Afiican agricultural development pro-
grams are based on the conversion of commu-
nal land, to which women have access, to
private holdings, fiom which they are
excluded. In Asia. inheritance laws favor male
over female heirs, and f-emale-inherited land is
managed by husbands; in Latin America, dis-
crimination results fiom the more limited sta-
tus held by women under the law.

At the same t ime, the Green Revolut ion
and i ts greater commercial izat ion of crops
has generally required an increase in labor
per hectare, part icularly in tasks typical ly
reserved for women, such as weeding, har-
vesting, and postharvest work. If women are
provided no rel ief from thei lother dai ly
tasks. the Green Revolut i \ lot lFna"
be more burden than bk;srng. nur wnen
mechanization is added to the new farming
system, women tend to be losers. Fre-
quently, such predominantly f'emale tasks as
harvesting or dehusking and pol ishing of
grain-al l  tradit ional ly done by hand-are
given over to machinery, displacing rather
than employing women. Even the applica-

t ion of chemical fert i l izers (a "man's task")
instead of cow dung ("women's work") has
reduced the f'emale role in agricultural
development programs. The loss of those
traditional f'emale wage jobs means that
already poor rural women and their families
have insufllcient income to improve their
diets even in the light of substantial
increases in food availability through Green
Revolut ion improvements.

If women are to beneflt fiom the Green
Revolut ion, new cultural norms-or cultur-
al ly acceptable accommodations within tra-
dit ional household, gender, and customary
legal relat ions-wil l  be required. These
must permit or recognize women's land-
owning and other legal r ights not now
clearly theirs, access to credit at favorable
rates, and admission on equal fboting with
males to government asi istance programs.
Recognition of those realities fbstered the
Food and Agriculture Organization of the
United Nations' "FAO Plan of Action for
Women in Development ( I 99G2001 )" and its
"Cender and Development Plan (20o2-2ffi11'
Both aimed at stimulating and facilitating
effbrts to enhance the role of women as con-
tributors and beneficiaries of economic. social.
and political development. Objectives of the
plan included promoting gender-based equity
in uccess to. 4nd control of. productive
resources: enhtlcing women's part icipation
in decision- and policy-making processes at
all levels, local and national; and encouraging
actions to reduce rural women's workload
while enhancing their opportunities fbr paid
employment and income.

UN's Food and Agriculture Organization now considers Green
Revolution technologies "almost exhausted" of any further pro-
ductivity gains in Asian rice cultivation. Little prime land and even
less water remain to expand farming in many developing coun-
tries, and the adverse ecological and social consequences of indus-
trial farming techniques arouse growing resistance. Nor does
biotechnology-which many have hailed as a promising new
Green Revolution approach-seem likely to fill the gap. Con-
sumer resistance to the genetic modification of food crops, fear of
the ecological consequences of such modification, the partial
rejection of GM foods in the European Union market, and the high
cost and restrictions on the new biotechnologies imposed by their
corporate developers all conspire to inhibit the universal adoption
of the new technologies in the developing world.

Nevertheless, the production of engineered crops is
rapidly. In 1996, the first year genetically modified crops were com-
mercially available, about 1.7 million hectares (4.3 million acre$
were placed in biotechnology cultivation. ln 2004, a reponed 8l
million hectares (more than 200 million acres) were planted with
GM crops, an increase of 2O7o over 2003. Ahost one-third (30%)
of the global GM crop area in that year was located in developing
countries; indeed, the percentage growth of GM acreage in the
developing countries-notably Argentina, Brazil, China, India, and
South Africa-was twice as high as in the industrial countries in the
first years of this century. Globally, the principal GM crops have
been GM soybeans, GM corn (including white corn for food in
South Africa), transgenic cotton, and GM canola. Herbicide resist-
ance (Roundup Ready soybeans) and insect resistance (Bt corn and
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The vi l lage of Nanching is in subtropical
southern China on the Zhu River delta near
Guangzhou (Canton). Its traditional subsis-
tence agricultural system was described by a
field investigator. whose account is here con-
densed. The system is still tbllowed in its
essentials in other rice-oriented societies.

ln this double-crop region. r ice was
planted in March and August and
harvested in late June or July and again in
November. March to November was the
major farming season. Early in March the
earth was turned with an iron-tipped
wooden plow pulled by a water buffllo.
The very poor who could not afford a
buflalo used a large iron-tipped wooden
hoe fbr the same purpose.

The plowed soil was raked smooth,
f'ertilizer was applied, and water was let
into the field, which was then ready tbr
the transplanting of rice seedlings.
Seedlings were raised in a seedbed, a tiny
patch fenced off on the side or corner of
the field. Beginning from the middle of
March, the transplanting of seedlings took
place. The whole family was on the
scene. Each took the seedlings by the
bunch, ten to flfteen plants, and pushed
them into the soft inundated soil. For the
flrst thirty or fbrty days the emerald green
crop demanded l i t t le attention except

keeping the water at a proper level. But
after this period came the first weeding;
the second weeding followed a month
later. This was done by hand, and
everyone old enough for such work
participated. With the second weeding
went the job of adding fertilizer. The
grain was now allowed to stand to "draw

starch" to fill the hull of the kernels.
When the kernels had "drawn enough
starch," water was let out of the field, and
both the soil and the stalks were allowed
to dry under the hot sun.

Then came the harvest, when all the rice
plants were cut off a few inches above the
ground with a sickle. Threshing was done
on a threshing board. Then the grain and
the stalks and leaves were taken home with
a carrying pole on the peasant's shoulder.
The plant was used as fuel at home.

As soon as the exhausting harvest work
was done, no time could be lost before
starting the chores of plowing, feftilizing,
pumping water into the fields, and
transplanting seedlings for the second crop.
The slack season of the rice crop was taken
up by chores required for the vegetables
which demanded continuous attention,
since every peasant family devoted a part
of the farm to vegetable gardening. In the
hot and damp period of late spring and

summer, eggplant and several varieties of
squash and beans were grown. The green-
leafed vegetables thrived in the cooler and
drier period oftall, winter, and early spring.
Leeks grew the year round.

When one crop of vegetables was
harvested. the soil was turned and the
clods broken up by a digging hoe and
leveled with an iron rake. Fertilizer was
applied, and seeds or seedlings of a new
crop were planted. Hand weeding was a
constant job; watering with the long-
handled wooden dipper had to be done an
average ofthree times a day, and in the
very hot season when evaporation was
rapid, as fiequently as six times a day.
The soil had to be cultivated with the hoe
frequently as the heavy tropical rains
packed the earth continuously. Instead of
the two applications of f'ertilizer common
with the rice crop, f'ertilizing was much
more frequent for vegetables. Besides the
heavy t'ertilizing of the soil at the
beginning of a crop, usually with city
garbage, additional f'ertilizer, usually
diluted urine or a mixture of diluted urine
and excreta, was given every ten days or
so to most vesetables.

Source: Adaptcd lrom C. K. \ang, A Chirrcse Villttge i
Etrlv Communist Tnnsitiut (Cambridgc. Mass.: Massa-
chusetts Institutc of Technology. I 959.).

Urban Subsistence Farming

Not all of the world's subsistence farming is based in rural areas.
Urban agriculture is a rapidly growing activity, with some
800 million city farmers worldwide providing, according to
United Nations figures, one-seventh of the world's total food pro-
duction. Occurring in all regions of the world, developed and
underdeveloped, but most prevalent in Asia, urban agricultural
activities range from small garden plots, to backyard livestock
breeding, to fish raised in ponds and streams. Using the garbage
dumps of Jakarta, the rooftops of Mexico City, and meager dirt
strips along roadways in Kolkata (Calcutta) or Kinshasa, millions
of people are feeding their own families and supplying local mar-
kets with vegetables, fruit, fish, and even meat-all produced
within the cities themselves and all without the expense and
spoilage of storage or long-distance transpoftation.

In Africa where, for example, 2 of 3 Kenyan and Tanzanian
urban families engage in farming, a reported 20o/o of urban
nutrit ional requirement is produced in the towns and cit ies;
in Accra, Ghana's capital, urban farming provides the city with
90Vo of its fresh vegetables. Early in the 2lst century, city

farming in Cuba produced 65Vo of the country's rtce,437o of its
fruits and vegetables, and l2%o of roots and fiberst altogether,
some 165,000 urban Cubans annually produced 800,000 tons
fresh produce in 1999.

Urban agriculture occupies city land as well as city resi
dents: in Bangkok, Thailand for example, some 607o of the met-
ropolitan area is cultivated. A similar inclusion of adjacent rural
land within urban boundaries is characteristic of China. There,
based on an earlier mandate that socialist cities be self-sufficient,
municipal boundaries were set to include large areas of
land now worked intensively to supply the fruits,
f ish, and the l ike consumed within the city proper. Chinese u
agriculture-by UN estimates providing 907o of the vegetable
supply of cit ies-is, in reality, periurban (suburban) farming
within city administrative control. Litt le or no backyard
rooftop) land is available for food production within the densely
developed Chinese city proper. In whatever form urban farming
efforts are expressed, not all its area or yield is solely for local
subsistence. An estimated 200 mill ion global urban dwellers also
produce food fbr sale to others.
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Figure 8.18 Relative value per acre of farmland and buildings. ln a
generalized way, per acre valuations suppoft von Thtinen's model. The
major metropolitan rnarkets of the Norlheast. the Midwest, and California
are in part ref-lected by high rulal property valuations, and fiuit and
vegetable production along the Gulf Coast increases land values there.
National and intemational markets fbr agricultural goods, soil productivity,

climate, and tenain characteristics are also reflected in the map patterns.
Source: Sttrt isticul Ah.\!rud ol th( Unitul Slul( 's.

Liv e s toc'k ronchin g difl'ers significantly fiom livestock-grain
f'arming and, by its commercial orientation and distribution, fiom

the nomadism it superficially resembles. A product of the l9th-

century growth of urban markets for beef and wool in Western
Europe and the northeastern United States, ranching has been

Figure 8.19 Contract harvesters follow the ripening wheat nor
through the plains of the United States and Canada.

Figure 8.20 Principal wheat-growing areas. Only part of the world's wheat production comes fiom large-scale farming enterprises. In weste

southern Europe. castern and southern Asia, and North Afiica, wheat growing is part of general or intcnsive subsistence tarming. Recently, develo

country successes with the Green Revolution and subsidized surplr.rses of'the grain in Europe have altered traditional patterns of production and w

trade in wheat.
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Figure 8,19 V"tt Thiinen's isolated-state model. The nrodcl
is modified to fit the modern world better, shorving the
hypothetical distribution o1' types of commercial agriculttrre.
Other causal lactors are held constant to illustrate the efl'ect of'
transportation costs and dilfering distances liorn the market.
The more intensive lbrms of asricultrtre, such as rnarket

progressively more on transporting produce to market.

The effect of distance means that highly perishable prod-
ucts such as milk, fresh fiuit, and garden vegetables need to

be produced near the market, whereas peripheral farmers
have to produce nonperishable products or convert perish-
able items into a more durable form. such as cheese or
dried fruit.

The concentric-zone model describes a sitttation in
rvhich highly capital-intensive fbrms of commercial agrictrl-
tur-e, such as market gardening and feecllots, lie nearest tcl
market. The increasingly distant, strccessive concentric belts
are occupied by progressively less intensive types of agricul-
ture, represented by dairying, livestock fattening, grain
farming.  and rancl r ing.

How well does this modified model describe realiq'? As
we would expect, the real rvorld is lar more complicatecl.
Still. on a world scale. we can see that intensive commercial
qpes of agriculture tend to occur most commonly near the
huge urban mirrkets of northwestern Erlrope and the east-
ern United States (see Figr.rre 8. l). An even closer match
can be observed in smaller areas, such as in the South Amer-
ican nation of Urtreuay (Figure 8.20).

Central city
(the market for agricultural produce)

1 - Market gardens and feedlots

2 - Dairying

A -  F lu id  mi lk

B - Extensive, mainly pasturage

o
I
n

E
E
E

A - Intensive, cult ivat ion of feed crops

B - Extensive, mainly pasturage

4 - Crain farming

5 - Livestock ranching

6 - Nonagricultural

garcler-ring, are located neurest thc market, rvhereas the least
intensive fbrrn (livestock ranching) is most renlote. \\'hv clocs
thc mociel huve (he configrrr ir t ion ol cotrcctr l t ' ic ci lclesi
Oornpare this modcl to thc real-rvorld pattern of agricultural
types in Uruguav, South Arnerica, shown in Figure 8.20.

The valtre <-rf von Thunen's moclel can also be seen in

the underdeveloped countries of the rvorld. G'eoerapher
Ronald Honath made a detailed study of the African region
centering; on the Ethiopian capital ciq' of Adclis Ababa.
Althougl'r noting disruptions caused by ethnic and environ-
mental clifferences, Horrath fotrnd "remarkable parallels
betrveen von Thtinen's crop theory a'ncl the agriculture
around Addis Ababa." Similarly, German geographer Ursula
Ervald applied the model to the farming patterns of colonial
Mexico during the period of Spanish rule, concluding that
even this culturally and environmentally diverse lancl pro-
vided "an excellent illustration of von Thiinen's principles
on spatial zonation in agriculture."

Can the World Be Fed?

Are starvation and recurrent famine inevitable as the
world's population grows, as Thomas Malthus predicted
(see Chzrptcr 7)? Or cAn our agriculttrral systems success-
ftrlly feecl more than 6 billion people?

In trying to answer these questions, we face a paradox.
Today, some 850 mill ion people are malnourished, some
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FigUfe 8.20 tael and actual distribution of types of
agriculture in Uruguay. This Sorrtlt Aurerican c()llnIrv p()sscss(.s
sornr: attr i l rutes of r 'on Thi incn's isolaterl  statc. in that i t  is
largt ' lv a plairts area d()minirtc( l  by onc citr ' .  Irr  rr ' l l r t  nurs r lot 's

to the point of starvatiolt. Almost every. year lve reird o1'

famines, rrsrrallv in an Afiican c()untr)'. \'et-ancl this rvotrld

astouncl Malthrrs-fcrod production h:rs grorvn more rapiclly

than thc rvorld population ovcr the past 40 or 50 years. Per

capita, rnore food is availablc toclay than in 19510, when only

abotrt hall'as nrztnl, people livecl on Earth.
(lultural interirction helps explain these surrtling facts. If

the u,otld Ib<xl supplv is strflicicnt to I'eecl e\rel1ollc and yet

httnger af l l icts one ol 'every six ()r scvetr persolts, the n sorne

crrltrrral or social factors rnust be responsible. Ultimately

po\rerq/ and politics, not food sh()rtagc, causc hunger. Man,v

Third rrAlcrrld countries do not {rr()\\r cn()u[4h fo<ld to f-cecl

their poprrl:rtions, ancl thev cantrot afford to ptrrchase

enorrsh imported fbod to nrake rrp the differencc. As a

rcstrlt, Ihnrines can occrlr even rvhen plentv of food is avail-

able. Irish starvcd bv the rnilli<lns in thc l l340s rvhile :rdjircent

Bliurin possessed cnough strrplrrs fbod to have preventcd

this catastr-ophc. Ilaneladcsh strffered a major larnine in

lll74, a veur of record agricultrlral surpluses in thc rvorlcl.

lV i .r Livestock
- - rancnrng

l l r t  s p : t t i ; t l  l ) l t l l ( ' r ' n  o l  L  r r r g r u r r : r r r  : r 1 1 r ' i t r r l t r r l c ' t o n l o l l l t  l o  r o r r

f l r i i r r t ' r r ' s  r r r o r k ' l :  [ { o n  i s  r r  r l i l l c r c r r t : ' \ \ ' i r r r t  r r r i g l r t  t : r t r s t . t l r e

, r r r o r r r : r l i t ' s :  (Fc> r ' t he  unswers ,  see  G l i l f i n ,  1973 . )

Even rvhen rnajor eflbrts irre made to send food from
weirlthy cotrntries to famine-stricken areas, the poor trans-
portation infrastructnre of'Third \Alorlil countries often pre-
vents eff'ective distribution. Political instability can disrupt
fbod shiprnents, and the donatecl f<lod ofter"r falls into the
hands of corrupt local <tfllciirls. So lvhile the immediate
causes of lamine may be enr.ironmental, the failure to re-
l ieve l 'rungcr has a polit icirl and crrlttrral explanation.

Globalization

The process of sktbalizfttion zu'rd its impact on agrictrlttrre has

been ref'erred to throtrshout this chapter. Srrch references

have fi'eqtrently been accompanied by thc tcrrt agrihusiness
(sec Oulture in a Globalizing \{krr ld). The theme of cultural
itrtcr-action :rllou's us to drirw thcst: references together.

Gkrbalization, you will rccall, involves thc rcstnrcturing

of the rvorld econ()lny by rnultinati<tnal corporirtions thriving

in an era of liec-trztde capitalism, ritpid cornmunications,
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Amer ican d ietary cul ture underwent  fundamental  changes
dur ing the post-Wor ld War l l  per iod,  none more dramat ic
than the shift from beef to poultry as the preferred protein
source.  From 1945 to 1995,  per  capi ta consumpt ion of
chicken in the United States rose from 5 to 70 oounds
(2.25 to 31.5 k i lograms) and by 1990 surpassed that  of
beef .  This  is  a s tar t l ing development  in  Amer ican cul ture,
where the myth of the cowboy herding cattle on the open
range has been so central to an imaged national identity.
Since the 1990s,  the per  capi ta consumpt ion of  ch icken has
continued to grow as that of beef continues to decline,
especia l ly  s ince the r ise in  publ ic i ty  about  mad cow disease

Where does all this new poultry production come from,
and where are the sites of consumption? Advances in U.S.
agrotechnologies for the breeding, nutrit ion, housing, and
processing of chickens largely account for increases in
production efficiency. This has allowed the U.S. poultry
industry, largely centered in the South, to become the world's
single largest supplier of broilers. As the taste for chicken
spread worldwide, U.S. producers were positioned to gain

increasing shares of an expanding market. From 1980 to
2002, world trade in broilers grew nearly 500 percent, while
the U,S. share of that trade rose from 22.2 to 46.1 oercent.
China has been the hottest import market because rising
affluence there has led to increasing per capita consumption.
At the same time, China is increasing its production and its
exports of poultry. lt is l ikely to become a major competitor
with the United States for access to other Asian markets.

The story of the global chicken gets more interesting if we
look more closely at cultural food preferences. There is a
peculiarity and a particularity to the culture of chicken
consumption in the United States-an overwhelming
preference for breast meat. This cultural predilection greatly
influences what the importing countries eat, since the
remainder of the chicken cannot simply be thrown away.
Hence 87 percent of U.S. exports in 2000 were in the form of
frozen cuts, 40 percent of which were leg quarters.

i rnpnrvecl transp()rt ,  and cornptrter-basecl inlolnral. ion sys-

tctt ts. Whcn appliccl to agricrr l ture, the ukrbal izat ion pr<>

ccrss tcnds to pro<luce rtgibusiness-the totallv cornrnercial,

largc-scale, nechan izcd, cherrr ic:r l-dependent, Irvbr- icl- trsirrs,
gclleticallv crrsint'crcd, ancl monocultural (raising a singlc

spccialty crop ()n r.'ast tracts) rnoclcrn flrrrnirrg svstern. Tlrcr

( R o bert N i c ke I s b u rg/11 m e L i f e P i ct u res/G etty I m a ges. )

The growing power and reach of multinational corporations
is a hallmark of globalization, no less so in food production and
consumotion than for other economic sectors. Farmers who
produce a single commodity, such as poultry, must produce far
more than the local market can consume in order to be
profitable. Thus, they must sell in national and global markets,
access to which requires a dependence on multinational
agribusinesses. So pervasive is the reach of agribusiness that
many poultry farmers no longer own the chickens they produce;
multtntional corporations do. Farmers contract with
multinationals to receive chicks, feed, transport, and other
inputs. When the chickens mature, they are trucked to the
contracting corporation's processing plant, where they are
weighed and the cost of inputs deducted from the farmers'
shares. The farmers take their earnings to pay the mortgages on
thei r  lands and bui ld ings,  and the chickens are processed for
the global food system.

From Boyd and Watts, 1997; Norberg-Hodge, Merrif ield, and Gorelick,
2002; U.S. Department of Agriculture.

greern rcvolrrtion is part ol'asricultru'al gkrbalization, trs are
countlcss "r'rrrirl dcveloprncnt" projec$ in Third \{rrrlcl corrn-
tries, trsrrallv f irnded by thc \Alorlcl Bank ol the Intcrnational
Mcrr.rctarl Frrr.rd. Tl-rese projcct^s trpicallv clispltrcc pca.sunt
{hrmcr-s to rttakc u,iu'f<rr agribtrsinesscs. The farnilr'-nrn f:rrrn
is onc victirn o{' agricultrrr-al globalizatirln.
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Multinational corporations are largell '  r 'esponsible. The
fir'e biugest hvblid vegetable seecl suppliers control 75 per-
cent o1'the global markct, and thc ten larse st agrochemical
mantrfircturers commancl 85 percent of the rvorlcl strpplr'.
Four c:orpor:rt ions supplv rnorc' t l.ran nvo-thirds of'the U.S.
consrrmption <lf 'hybrid sccd maizc. Sometirnes sirrgle com-
panics-Monsanto, for examplc-both supply the sccds
and rn:rnufactrrre thc pesticiclcs. \4'l'rat's lnore, the genetic

cngineering ol' seed is also often donc in-hotrse. This
arran{rcnlent allorvs Monsanto to gcnctically cnuineer
"Rotrudtrp Rcacly" seccl varietics. Roundtrp is an her-bicicle
manrrlicturccl by Mor.rsanto, ancl their Rorrnclup Reacly gene
builcls in greater tolerance to higher doscs. The secds essen-
tiall,v became vchicles to sell more l'rerbicidc.

Genetically modified (GM) crops, the products of bio-
technolow arc seen bv nrany as another aspect o{'gl()baliza-
tion. (Ier-retic cngineerinq produccs nerv orqanisrns through
uer.rc splicinu. l) ieces ol'DNA are recombinccl rvith thc DNA
of other organisms to produce ncw propcrties, srrcl 'r as pes-
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ticide tolerancc or disease resistance. DNA can bc trans-

f'errcrl not only betrveen species but also bet$'een plants and

anirnirls, which makes this technology tnrly revoltrtionar.r

and rrnl ike iu)v other developrnents since the beginning of '

dornestication. Agribrrsincsses alc :rble to patent the pro-

cesscs and rcsult ins gel let ical ly cngineered organisrns and

thus cl:rirn lcsal orvncrship ot'ncn' life-Ibnns.
( lommer-cial production of ( lM crops began in the

Unitc:cl States in 1996. The technology has now spread

arorrncl the gl()be, brrt  the Unitccl States st i l l  dorninates,

accotrnting fbr nr.o-thilds of the rvorld's production. T\vo

crops, soYbeans and c()r'n, account lbr thc r:rpid urorvth of

CM lirod production in the Unitccl States. Bv 2004, tl5 per-

ccnt ol'zrll sot'bezrns and ,11-r perccl)t of zrll crlrn prodtrced ir-r

the Ur.ritccl States rvere geneticrall,v rnodified. A glance at a

r'vorlrl rnap ol'r:onsunrption :rncl productiort of ()M crops

veri l ics their lapicl spreatl  (Figurc I3.21).

I1'1'ou pror, ision vour housel.rold f iont ir  U.S. supermar-

ket, you have rrnclonbteclly ingcstcd G'M {irods. Whcther or
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FigUre 8.21 Worldwide use of genetically altered crop
plants, especially maize and soybeans. 
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aggravating urban problems. To make matters worse, the
use of chemicals and poisons on the land heightened envi-
ronmental damage.

The widespread adoption of hybrid seeds has created
another problem: the loss of plant diversity, or genetic vari-
ety. Before hybrid seeds diffused around the world, each
farm developed its own distinctive seed qpes through the
annual harvest-time practice of saving seeds from the better
plans for the next season's sowing. Enormous genetic diaer-
.rf$r vanished almost instantly when farmers began purchas-
ing hybrids rather than saving seed from the last harvest.
"Gene banks" have belatedly been set up to preserve what
remains of domesticated plant variety, not just in the areas
affected by the green revolution but also in the American
Corn Belt and many other agricultural regions where
hybrids are now dominant. In sum, the green revolution
proved at best to be a mixed blessing.

@ f,grc-Ecology

How are agriculture and ecologyr interrelated? How does the
theme of cultural ecologyr h.lp * understand types of agri-
culture? Agriculture is related to the physical environment
at the most basic level, for farming involves direct use of the
land and is directly influenced by the local climate. Because
farmers and herders work and live on the land, a very close
relationship exists between agriculture and the physical
environment. In many ways, the map of agricultural regions
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Figure 8.14 ttt. diffusion of hybrid
maize in the United States. Hybrid
maize spread from a core area of initial
acceptance in Iowa and Illinois through
expansion diffusion, reaching most of
the eastern United States in little over a
decade. What type of diffusion does the
pattern suggest? (Aftu Griliches, 1950: 277.)

reflects adaptation to environmental influences. At the
same time, thousands of years of agricultural use of the land
have led to massive alterations in our natural environment.

A
/ l

Markets and Cultural Ecological Change ( 
)

Historically, climate and the physical environmen t hava!
cxerted perhaps the greatest inlluence on the differerF

{o.-, of agriculture. People had to adjust their subsistence
strategies and techniques to prevailing regional climate con-
ditions. In addition, soils play an influential role in both
agricultural practices and food provisioning. Swidden culti-
vation, in part, reflects an adaptation to poor tropical soils,
which rapidly lose their fertility when farmed. Peasant agri-
culture, by contrast, often owes its high productivity to the
fertility of local volcanic soils, which are not so quickly
exhausted. Terrain is also an influence, with farmers tend-
ing to cultivate relatively level areas (Figure 8.15). In sum, ,
the constraints of climate, soil, and terrain historically lim-
ited the gpes of crops and cultivation practices possible.

For most of human history people obtained their provi-
sions locally and had locally distinct dietary cultures. The
development of global markets over the past 500 years has
shifted cultural food preferences and altered the ecology of
vast areas of the planet. A multitude of crops have diffused
around the globe, creating new regional cuisines (imagine
Italian cuisine without tomatoes!) while at the same time
simplifring the global diet to a disproportionate reliance
on only three grains: wheat, rice, and maize. The expansion
of European empires in the seventeel-rth and eighteenth
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